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Horizon Fitness Citta TT5.1 Treadmill  
 

The Citta TT5.1 treadmill with a running
surface of 127x46cm and a 2.5HP strong
motor is suitable for walking and light
jogging. Optionally, the foldable treadmill
can be extended with extra long handrails.

 CHF 1'590.00  
      

      

Equipment:

2.5hp/1.84kW continuous duty motor with PWM control (Digital Drive).
Gradient electronically adjustable 0-10%.
Speed electronically adjustable from 0.8-16km/h
Running belt with a belt thickness of 1,6mm
Foldable
Running surface 127 x 46cm
Damping system Variable Response Cushioning (VRC)
Training computer with 5.5" white backlit LCD window displaying incline, speed, time, distance,
calories and heart rate
A crisp display window clearly shows one essential value at a time, so you'll always be clear on
your workout progress and goals
8 programs: Manual, 5,000 steps, hill run, mountain run, weight loss, interval, HRC speed, user
Step-assist platform for even easier stepping on the treadmill
LED Horizon Logo
USB charging port
optional extra long handrails
Indicative price: CHF 1'799.--

Use: home use, payload: approx. 115kg
Machine dimensions: L180.4 x W84.5 x H132.8cm, folding dimensions: L99 x W84.5 x H161cm (without
long handrails), weight 88kg
Accessories: integrated receiver for chest strap transmitter, hand pulse sensors, bottle holder, magazine
holder, USB charging connection (1Amp.), step-assist platform, LED Horizon Logo
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Options: POLAR T34 transmitter belt, extra long handrails
Warranty: 2 year complete warranty, 10 years on motor, 30 years on frame

Engine power: 2.5 HP / 1.84 kW continuous duty motor with PWM control (Digital Drive)
Speed: 0,8-16km/h in 0,1km/h steps
Tread: 127 x 46 cm
Gradient: 0-10% in 1% steps
Training computer: Training computer with 5.5" white backlit LCD window
Displayed values: Ascent, speed, time, distance, calories and heart rate
Training programs: 6
Pulse-controlled programs: 1
User-defined programs: 1
Hand pulse sensors: Yes
Pulse receiver: 5khz
Multimedia: No
Foldable: Yes
Accessories: Bottle holder, Magazine holder, USB charging port (1Amp.), Climbing platform, LED
Horizon logo
Options: Transmitter belt, floor protection mat, extra long handrails
Folding dimensions (length / width / height): L 99 x W 84.5 x H 161 cm (without long handrails)
Dimensions (length / width / height): L 180.4 x W 84.5 x H 132.8 cm
Device weight: 88 kg
Payload: 115 kg
Insert: Home
Warranty: 2 years complete warranty, 10 years on engine, 30 years on frame
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